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DISCLAIMER POLICY
Last Updated 2022 Feb

This hair restoration report is not an alternative
to the medical prescription of the different
kinds of allopathic treatments for hair fall. This
is a research based analysis based on your
photos and short medical history without
laboratory tests. This report is intended for
your scalp, beard and eyebrow hair fall
condition to provide you with a wide variety of
surgical and non-surgical solutions for better
hair outcomes, and to improve your facial
aesthetics. 

QOVES, QOVES Studio, and its affiliates accept
no legal liability whatsoever arising from or
connected to the accuracy, reliability, currency
or completeness of any material contained in
this report. The QOVES brand does not condone
any actions taken as a result of this report,
instead  presenting third-party scientific
findings to be assessed at the reader's own risk.

The contents of this report are intended to be
informative in helping clarify facial anatomy
and provide the tools to continue facial
aesthetic discussions for the layperson. 

Privacy Policy

The contents of this report have been produced
for the intended client and all supplied original
content by the client including but not limited to
images and videos are stored offline for 30
days in the event of revisions or corrections to
the supplied report.

The QOVES brand does not use supplied client
material for any purpose other than for the
intended report the client has provided consent
for. By supplying visual content (images,
videos) to QOVES, it is implicitly assumed that
the client provides consent for QOVES to use it
in the client's report. 

This produced report is intended for the client
only and will not be distributed to anyone other
than the client. QOVES reserves the right to
store the report offline for up to 1 year for
reference purposes. Client-supplied images that
have been modified by QOVES will be stored as
a whole within the report.

The QOVES brand does use cookies on the
QOVES.com website to help aid navigation,
analytics and browsing metadata. This process
does track browser usage throughout the site.

Read the full privacy policy at
qoves.com/privacy

QOVES Studio

The following report was commissioned for 
Sample #2 on 07/02/2022
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GLOSSARY

Fig 1: Notable hairline landmarks

Depending on the cause of the pattern
baldness most men begin recession from the
frontal hairline region, leaving behind the
frontal hair tuft. 

These are standardized guidelines a
transplant surgeon would use to design the
hairline in a 'natural' looking way, i.e. with an
acceptable amount of normal recession.

Temporal - Relating to the sides of the
head, where the hair parting begins
Frontal - The beginning of the natural
hairline, where the forehead ends. This is
just above the 'horn-like' bumps on your
forehead.
Occipital - The base of the rear head
Frontotemporal - The region in-between
the temples and facial midline
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PROVIDED HISTORY

How Well Researched Are You On Hairloss?
- Not Much, I've Just Begun

When Did You Notice Your Hairloss?
- A few months ago

What Hairloss Options Are You Willing To
Consider?
- Therapeutics
- Pharmaceuticals
- Non-Surgicals
- Surgicals

How Much Are You Willing To Invest Financially
Into Your Hair?
- Whatever it takes

Do You Consider Your Hairline Naturally High
(before hairloss)?
Yes

How Has Hairloss Affected Your Social Life /
Confidence?
I feel less confident because of my hairloss

Do You Prefer To Look More Masculine Or
Androgenous?
I feel less confident because of my hairloss

Have You Spoken To Your Family Doctor About
Hairloss?
- Yes, they were dismissive of my concerns

Have You Begun Trying Any Hairloss Routines
You Have Seen Online?
- I have begun using Ketoconazole shampoo
and Saw Palmetto

How Effective Have They Been?
- I have seen some hair begin to return

What Country Are You Based In?
- Latvia

Does Pattern Baldness Run In Your Family?
-Yes, my father is balding heavily

Do You Take Any Dietary Supplements For
Hairloss?
I take biotin supplements

Do You Suffer From Diagnosed Alopecia
Areata?
No
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In this report, QOVES has approached the
commissioned facial analysis from a
cephalometric point of view; taking soft tissue
measurements and comparing it with
established scientific research data. The
majority of this research data concerns itself
with facial aesthetics and determining 'ideal'
cephalometric values in how they correspond to
a 1/10 scale of rated attractiveness by the
layperson.

This approach makes the report's findings less
subjective where recommendations and
observations may vary from person to person.
However, it should be noted that there are
some limitations to the studies used throughout
the report and the recommendations
throughout should be taken only as empirical
guidelines and not entirely precise
measurements.

Limitations

This report does have numerous limitations that
need to be taken into account. For one, it's not
possible for the QOVES team to ensure the
subject is maintaining a Neutral Head Position.
This may influence submental and under jaw
measurements significantly. Another issue is
lighting, camera quality and shadows which
may influence the qualitative assessments by
'ageing' the face unfavourably. Also, a proper
assessment would require radio-cephalographs
to better determine underlying  dentofacial
structure. These are not available and the
QOVES team would like to reiterate that this
report is not a medical diagnosis.
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QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS

A qualitative analysis evaluates hairloss from
visual inspection and standardized graphs without
taking any defined measurements. This is often a
preliminary analysis to familiarize where the
subject's hairloss falls into and how progressed the
hair recession is. For this, there are two
standardized scales used by the large majority of
hair loss specialists:

Hamilton - Norwood Scale - The HNS (appendix 1)
is used to clinically assess the severity of
androgenetic alopecia (hormone related hairloss).
Most untrained eyes and even the subjects
themselves are relatively accurate at evaluating
their own degree of hairloss through this scale but
only when the number of classess are reduced to 3
or 4 from 8 (Taylor et al.). However this reduces
the efficacy of potential treatments by overly
simplifying the classification (Chamberlain et al.).
Androgenetic hairloss is not necessarily a time
linear progression for everyone and so the
difference between being a III vs a IV, while subtle,
display different levels of severity. As such, this
classification is best paired with other scales and
laboratory tests such as hair density and blood
tests.

From the evaluation, the subject appears to have a
Norwood Type I hairline with minimal temple
recession and some mild miniaturization 

Fig 1. Norwood Scale I with minimal
fronto-temporal recession and
crown thinning. Preliminary hairline
planning.

near the widow's peak. The forehead height as
measured is not overly deviant and suits his facial
proportions well. The crown shows minimal
recession and as his hair is overall quite healthy,
albeit straight and naturally thin, which does
expose the scalp slightly more than ideal in comb-
over hairstyles, especially from a lateral view.

The hairline is sufficiently matured, shallowing out
at the temples (compared to the triangular hairline
of a young boy) and is at an ideal point. Early
hairline planning would focus around prevention of
recession from progressing any further.
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QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS

BASP Classification - The BASP system is an
improvement from the standard Norwood -
Hamilton scale and will provide us with a more
detailed evaluation of hairline recession
patterns (Lee et al.).

the scalp, as observed in FPHL. This type is similar
to Ludwig’s classification method but only with
regard to thinning hair, and is unrelated to the
shape of the entire hairline.

Type 2 - Thinning of the hair on the crown is
pronounced (moderate change)

These results indicate signs of diffuse thinning. As
the frontotemporal hairline is not recessing further,
this puts the subject in a fortunate position as
upper third harmony can be maintained without
making the forehead appear overly large.

Given the hairline recession pattern identified here,
the likely cause is due to androgenetic alopecia
and immediate action must be taken to prevent
further hairloss. The exact classification of the
hairline is important as hairline restoration
surgeons may use different methods depending
on the formation of the hairloss.

The subject's hair recession falls under a LF2
recession pattern (Appendix 2). The breakdown
for this classification is as follows and is comprised
of a basic and specific (BA/SP) rating:

Basic: 
L - No recession is observed along the anterior
border in the frontotemporal region. It resembles a
linear line and usually means that no hair loss has
occurred

Specific:
F - This type only represents a general decrease in
the density of hair over the entire top of the scalp,
regardless of the anterior hairline. It is usually
more marked over the frontal area of 

Fig 2. 32 Year old male subject with LF2 Type
recession.

ORIGINAL IMAGE REDACTED
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ETHNIC CONSIDERATIONS

96% of Caucasian men experience AGA at
some point in their life

87% for East Indian populations
61% for Chinese populations
14.1% in Korean populations

62% of Caucasian men between 20-40 have
bitemporal recession
54% of Caucasian men >30 years develop AGA
with the prevalence increasing with age
53% of Caucasian men 40-49 years experience
extensive hairloss (16% for 18-29 group)
42% of men between 18-49 suffer from
Norwood Type III or greater (Fig 5).

The subject is classified as Caucasian, where
ethnic and racial differences will be taken into
account throughout the report.

Androgenic Alopecia (Hair Loss) Prevalence
(Otberg et al.)

Caucasian men have the highest and most severe
rates of androgenic hairloss which puts the subject
at particular risk of increasing pattern baldness.

Hairline Considerations

In regards to anthropometric proportions,
temporal exposure is an important consideration
that determines how wide the forehead is
perceived as. Typically in designing:

- African hairline | highest temporal exposure
- Caucasian hairline | moderate exposure
- Asian hairline | lowest temporal exposure

Hair Properties

Human hair is categorizied into three main groups
dependant on racial strata, i.e. Asian, Caucasian
and African hair types. These groupings show
distinct differences in hair density, diameter, shape
and mechanical properties that a hair transplant
surgeon needs to consider among hairline
aesthetics.

Most importantly for this aesthetics report, hair
density is cruical to achieving a good transplant
outcome. Density is determined by the size of each
hair follicle and the concentration along the scalp.
Asian hair has the largest follicular units, with
Caucasian being intemediary and African being
the smallest. Contradictorily, African hair has the
greatest apparent density because of its curly
nature, whereas Asian hair allows much of the
scalp to be seen due to its straight nature, giving
the false impression of thinning.

Transplant Considerations

In the event of a FUE transplant (to be discussed
further), there are many ethnicity specific factors
to consider. With Caucasian subjects, the fairness
of the scalp can contrast with darker hair shades,
leading to a transplanted result still lacking in
apparent density due to how the hair grows
straight and upwards showing much of the scalp.
In comparison, even with African hair being less
dense, the curliness of the hair allows for a fuller
hair transplant result with fewer transplanted
follicles.



With hairline recession, there are many factors to consider to
ensure your chosen surgeon can meet your aesthetic goals.
Most importantly, hairline design is subject to anthropometric
standards which change by ethnicity, aging considerations, the
current level of hair recession and predicting future hairloss.
This means in short that the hairline design is carefully thought
out to consider how the subject's hairline will age and the
interactions and longevity of the transplant with medication
such as Finasteride.

While every surgeon has their own artistic flair in hairline
design, the large majority follow similar proportion guidelines to
those provided by Shaprio et al.

Aesthetic Considerations

A good hair transplant result will essentially look imperfect by
nature as hair is a collection of unevenly distributed follicles.
This is especially apparent at the temples where an unskilled
surgeon may struggle with the hard and sharp borders of the
temporal point, making the point either too defined and
perfectly straight, or not defined enough to resemble a natural
temple mound. As this region is directly visible from every side
and hairstyle, a poor result here will do more aesthetic harm
than good.

Temple Recession

The subject has extensive temporal point recession which falls
as 'reverse' by Mayer's classification indicating that the
sideburns extend forwards beyond the temporal point which is
virtually non-existent. Normally the temporal point is forgiving
and does not need to be transplanted until the point disappears
completely, but in this case it is needed to reframe the face.
Most importantly for the surgeon, the hairs in this region should
be implanted as close to 0° as possible (i.e. facing straight out
of the skin), otherwise the regrown hairs will not resemble
natural temporal hair.

HAIRLINE RESTORATION
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Fig 3.  Temple recession correction
based on Shaprio et al.'s guidelines
for hairline design.



Aesthetic Considerations

To achieve a natural hairline restoration result from the
frontal view, the height of the hairline, its curvature and the
fronto-temporal angle are all important mathematical
considerations. For purely aesthetic considerations, a skilled
surgeon will also design transitory and dense zones where the
edges of the hairline have small miniaturized hairs (as is
natural), gradually receding into denser hair zones 2-3cm
behind it. Without a designated 'dense-zone' the hair will be
see-through and will undo the goal of the transplant. Other
natural imperfections such as cowlicks, sentinel hairs, hair
clusters (which alternate density along the hairline) and
macro-irregularities such as the curvaceous (but not perfectly
curvilinear) shape of the hairline also need to be designed in.
In the morph, we have taken our best effort to add these
elements, but they may not be truly representative, especially
'hard to see' elements such as micro-irregularities. 

Lastly, the angle of the hair, i.e. how it approaches out of the
scalp is also very important as natural hair faces forwards
(anteriorly) at 30-45 angles at the very top of the head and at
5-10 downwards on the sides. 

Frontal Recession

A restorative hairline was designed for the subject with the
bulk of the potential grafts going to the heavily recessed
temples and frontal hairline. This increased density along the
hairline (as opposed to further back along the pariteal region)
creates a natural 'frontal tuft' which acts as an impenetrable
wall giving the illusion of fullness from eye-level.

The proposed hairline has a moderately liberal fronto-
temporal angle, giving the hairline a younger look. While
many hair-transplant patients prefer a lower hairline, this
position is appropriate for harmony with the subject's facial
age.

HAIRLINE RESTORATION
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Fig 3.  Frontal recession correction
based on Shaprio et al's guidelines
for hairline design.



HAIRLINE MORPH
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Fig 4. Summary of produced morphs: original, wavy, long, buzzcut.



Our Recommendation

While all of the produced variants for Fig. 4 are
aesthetically pleasing and provide a youthful
boost to the face, we recommend the buzzcut
to be optimal in terms of feasibility, existing
hair density and thickness.

Small adjustments to the subject's temporal (A)
and fronto-temporal (B) regions yield
significant improvement for aesthetics by
making the head appear more rounded and
smoother. Without hair in these regions, the
subject has a prominent lateral and apex
mound (top of the head bump) which draws
extra attention to the hair recession, appearing
to exist in individual 'islands.'

Replacing hair in the marked regions hides the
appearances of these mounds by visually
reducing the contrast of the peaks and valleys
of the subject's cranium. As shown in Fig. 3, a
modest amount of temple restoration from the
side profile is enough to mask the sides of the
head when viewed from the front, making the
face appear overall much more symmetric and
harmonious.
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Hairstyle Evaluation

Fig 5.  Our suggested hairstyle (buzzcut) with
hairline restoration at the temporal (A) and
fronto-temporal (B) regions.



For pattern baldness there are a handful of
commonly accepted options:

Surgical
     - Follicular Unit Transplantation

Non Surgical 
     - Finasteride
     - Minoxidil
     - Microneedling
     - Ketoconazole Shampoo

We advise on the most recommended options
due to the available scientific literature,
medical history and relative safety compared
to the newer ones listed below. 

A typical hairloss routine would be:

- 1mg/Daily Finasteride tablet after breakfast
- 2x/Daily Minoxidil liquid application to scalp
- 2x/Weekly Microneedling at 1mm
- 2x/Weekly Ketoconazole shampoo
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TREATMENT OPTIONS

Fig 6.  Accepted and known treatment options for pattern baldness



Key Points:

- Discontinuation of treatment will lead to
recovered hair falling out within 12 months...
once you start, you're on it for the long run!

- Can be taken orally or topically (applied to
the scalp directly) however topical
finasteride is reported to have 15x less
absorption than oral (Caserini et al.).

- Has proven to be one of the most effective
medication out there for slowing pattern
baldness.

- Possible side effect of sexual dysfunction
(erectile issues, decreased libido) or mood
swings such as depression. At 1mg/day 11% of
young men reported sexual dysfunction
(Irwig, 2020).

- Possible lasting effects of 'post finasteride
syndrome' even after discontinuation (Gupta
et al.).

Finasteride is an oral medication designed to
treat pattern baldness by inhibiting the 5
Alpha-Reductase enzyme, responsible for
breaking down testosterone into
dihydrotestosterone (DHT) that miniaturize
scalp hair.

With less of the enzyme around, there is less
DHT in the scalp to miniaturize your hair and
so this pharmacological approach is the best
way to actually tackle the underlying issue of
androgenic pattern baldness (hormone-related
balding).

Due to the subject's current stage of hairloss
however, we suggest a more aggressive
approach by opting for a hair transplant and
then using pharmacological solutions to slow
down any further hairloss and maintain for the
long run. 

Realistically, the hairloss solutions outlined
below are expected to have mild to moderate
results at this matured stage, but should not be
ignored either. A more formal in-person consult
with a hair specialist is needed for physical
tests.
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NON-SURGICAL  OPTIONS

Finasteride (Oral Medication)

Finasteride is a prescription
medication and you will have to
consult a doctor first. However, this
can be done online.

FINASTERIDE 
PROVIDERS

https://www.qoves.com/where-to-buy-finasteride-for-hairloss-2022-updated/
https://www.qoves.com/where-to-buy-finasteride-for-hairloss-2022-updated/
https://www.qoves.com/where-to-buy-finasteride-for-hairloss-2022-updated/
https://www.qoves.com/where-to-buy-finasteride-for-hairloss-2022-updated/


Our Recommendation

Many doctors are hesitant to prescribe
Finasteride due to the risk of side effects, but
the verdict is still out on whether these effects
are placebos or more likely to occur in those
who require this treatment. For example, with
depression, if Finasteride treatment fails, the
subject may become further psychologically
unwell.

We recommend doing your own further
research by consulting your family doctor
and reading user experiences on forums
such as r/tressless to come to the
conclusion of whether the potential side-
effects outweigh the loss of hair.

While hairloss does affect facial aesthetics
quite significantly it may be worth considering
hairloss preventatives if you are young as the
psychological impact of losing hair early is
quite underrated and severe. As men age,
many of the reported sexual dysfunction side
effects do come about as natural progression
and so it is worth considering what is more
important to you personally.

Finasteride Effectiveness

Finasteride and its more powerful cousin
Dutasteride are known to be effective against
androgenic hair loss. Gupta and colleagues'
2021 review has shown significant
improvements in hair counts at 24 and 48 week
marks through a meta review of many
different studies.

The standard prescribed dosage is of 1mg/day
ranging up to 5mg; however 1mg has shown to
be nearly as effective with less risk of side
effects, especially when paired with the other 2
methods of hair loss prevention.
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Finasteride (Oral Therapy)

NON-SURGICAL OPTIONS

https://www.reddit.com/r/tressless/
https://www.qoves.com/a-comprehensive-guide-to-hair-loss-in-men/
https://www.qoves.com/a-comprehensive-guide-to-hair-loss-in-men/#earlyloss


MINOXIDIL
PROVIDERS

Minoxidil Effectiveness

Oral formulations are generally more effective
than topical but have greater potential side
effects. Minoxidil 5mg/day orally, was more
efficacious than 5% foam with little difference
between 2% and 5% solutions.

Gupta and colleagues' 2021 review has shown
significant improvements in hair counts at 24 
 weeks through a meta review of many
different studies.

Minoxidil is a vasodilator responsible for
increasing blood flow to the scalp when applied
topically, resulting in more nutrient-rich blood
reaching the follicles (Villani, 2021). While oral
minoxidil is also available, we recommend
topical liquid or foam solutions instead due to
the risk of sodium and fluid retention or
hypertension, especially in patients with kidney  
problems (Sica, 2004).
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Minoxidil (Topical Therapy)

NON-SURGICAL OPTIONS

Key Points:

- Topical applications contain Polyethylene
Glycol which can irritate the scalp

- Efficacy does not correlate to increased
concentration. 5% is more effective than 10%
(Ghonemy, 2021).

- Strengthens miniaturizing hairs back into
terminal (full thickness) hairs with year-long
use and beyond (Olsen, 1990).

- No significant side effects for 5mg/day oral
and below (Pathomvanich, 2010).

- 60% of male patients do not respond to
minoxidil (Goren, 2014).

Our Recommendation

Minoxidil comes with a relatively low risk
profile and is available as an Over-The-
Counter medication in most countries. As such,
we recommend 5% Topical as the first solution
to add to your hairloss routine.

https://www.qoves.com/where-to-buy-minoxidil-for-hairloss-2022/
https://www.qoves.com/where-to-buy-finasteride-for-hairloss-2022-updated/


Hair transplantation is the surgical process of
redistributing individual hair follicles from the
back of the head (occipital) where they are
typically more DHT resistant to the front where
hair is more likely to miniaturize. Transplanted
hair does not recess at the same rate, as it is
less DHT sensitive.

Unlike other forms of transplantation such as
strip transplants (FUT), each follicle is removed,
cleaned and replaced individually as a unit,
giving greater control into the design of the
hairline. Modern technology has also made this
otherwise labour-intensive process quite
affordable and so this is arguably the optimal
choice among surgical hairloss options.
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Folicular Unit Extraction

SURGICAL OPTIONS

Key Points:

- Do not expect to get the hairline of a young
man, most surgeons opt for more
conservative, matured hairlines to save
grafts and achieve a natural aesthetic.

- Patients below a certain age (usually 30)
are rejected as their hair is not done fully
recessing.

- Medical therapy is applied months prior to
surgery in order to maximize donor hair
density.

- The impression of a low hairline can be met
with a widow's peak.

- Hair transplants are accompanied by
Finasteride or DHT suppressing medication
to avoid further balding. Consider if you are
a poor responder of Finasteride first.

FINDING A SUITABLE
SURGEON

Turkey $3000 - $7500 USD

Turkey is often regarded as a 'wish-fulfilling'
hub of the Western world for cosmetic surgery
(Sahinol, 2021). While transplants are cheap
and the doctors are experienced, do not expect
the most responsible advice here. Do your own
research on hairline aesthetics beforehand,
what you save on surgical costs, you pay in
less consulting and advice as cosmetic services
have become increasingly commercialized. In
and out within a week!

United States $10,000 - $15,000 USD

Surgery in the States is almost always more
expensive than elsewhere for a number of
reasons including insurances and material
costs. However, you can expect a better quality
of consultation experience in general due to
the fierce competition on the market. In our
experience, American doctors do pay more
attention to unique aesthetic factors of the
hairline such as ethnic considerations.

https://www.qoves.com/where-to-buy-finasteride-for-hairloss-2022-updated/
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Folicular Unit Extraction

SURGICAL OPTIONS

Typical Costs

Transplant surgeons operate at a rate of 20-30
grafts/square cm (with 25 being an acceptable
limit), however normal human hair is 60-80
grafts/square cm.

At this rate, a transplant would cost a rough
estimate of 30sqcm * 25grafts/sqcm * 2.5 =
1875 grafts. 

Considering a 10% contingency, it is safe to
assume these prices are close based on
per/graft rates averaged in the region. If you
wish to go for the transplant route in a foreign
country, there are obviously additional costs
such as accomodation and travel that may
make it equivalent to getting it performed
locally.

Fig 7.  Expected transplanted area.



Finasteride 1-5mg/day (or Dutasteride
depending on Doctor)
Minoxidil 5% 2x/day topically applied to
the scalp during the morning and at night
Ketoconazole Shampoo 1% strength 2-3x
a week
Dermarolling / Microneedling 2x a week

The subject is a good candidate for hairline
restoration, with a moderate stage of pattern
balding, which we presume to be androgenic
caused.

While much of the hair that has been lost
cannot be regained through 'Non-Surgical'
options alone, we recommend a typical routine
of:

1.

2.

3.

4.

This routine will help slow the loss of further
hair, especially by combining these routines
simultaneously. English, 2022, has recently
shown Microneedling, when paired with growth
factors such as Minoxidil or Platelet-Rich-
Plasma (PRP) improves hair growth on
subjects where it had otherwise plateaued for
months. It should be noted, while PRP does
show some clinical and scientific basis for
working, there is not much literature to go off
by and so we have stuck to the proven
routines.

In the case of hair transplantation surgery,
further medical therapies will be advised by the 

consulting doctor months or weeks before to
boost donor hair density in the region.

To achieve the results shown in the hair
morphs, a moderate amount of hairline
restoration will be required which is expected to
cost in the upper range of the typical price
estimates. If opting to get surgery in a cheaper
alternative clinic, be sure to heavily invest time
into speaking with past patients and evaluating
reviews. What you save on cost, you pay for in
consultation and aesthetics.

However, granted that the subject still retains
enough of his hair to still be considered for a
transplant, it would be unwise to wait further
and leave the hairloss untreated if this is a
factor that he feels deserves aesthetic
attention. We believe that the hairline morphs
show sufficient proof that a hair transplant
would indeed boost his attractiveness quite
handsomely and that a Buzz-cut does suit his
otherwise quite masculine features and hair
density.
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FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS
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APPENDIX

BASP Method Of Classification

Fig. A1 - BASP Classification Chart (Lee et al.)
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APPENDIX

Norwood Method Of Classification

Fig. A2 - Norwood Classification Chart


